NEW PRODUCTS 2015

www.shelleducation.com
Resources to Help Every Classroom
These new resources have been developed by our team of expert educators for teachers worldwide. To support teacher and student success in the classroom, our materials are research and standards based. We strive to equip teachers with tools to learn how to integrate complexity and creative-thinking strategies into their curriculums, helping students prepare for college and career readiness.
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PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT

We offer a wide range of professional development options and formats that include critical topics, sought-after presenters, and rich, practical content. And when paired with key professional resources from Shell Education, our training will help you meet your goals and sustain your professional learning.

See back cover for more information on our Professional Development.
Effective Teaching in Today’s Classroom
This updated, research-based series details best classroom practices, approaches, and strategies to support every student. Perfect for staff development sessions and book studies.

Classroom Management for Successful Instruction by J Roth
SNP51195 | $29.99

Differentiating the Curriculum for Gifted Learners, 2nd Edition by Wendy Conklin
SNP51186 | $29.99

Helping English Language Learners Succeed, 2nd Edition by Carmen Zuniga Dunlap
SNP51188 | $29.99

Teaching Science Today, 2nd Edition by Kathleen Kopp
SNP51209 | $29.99

Fostering Writing in Today’s Classroom by Richard Gentry, Jan McNeel, and Vickie Wallace-Nesler
SNP51190 | $29.99

Teaching Mathematics Today, 2nd Edition by Erin Lehmann
SNP51207 | $29.99 Available Spring 2015

Integrating Technology into the Curriculum, 2nd Edition by Kathleen Kopp
SNP51192 | $29.99

For samples and online ordering: www.shelleducation.com
LEARNING STYLES

Strategies for Culturally and Linguistically Responsive Teaching and Learning

by Sharroky Hollie

Provide teachers with concrete strategies to support instruction for students with culturally and linguistically diverse backgrounds.

• Incorporate effective tools for educating students of diverse backgrounds.

• Examine all aspects of teaching practices with the goal of successfully educating all students to the expectation of today’s standards.

• Build an understanding of the significance of teaching practices, classroom environment, and assignments to increasingly diverse student populations.

SNP51462 | $99.99 | Available Spring 2015

Culturally and Linguistically Responsive Teaching and Learning

by Sharroky Hollie

Help teachers better support culturally and linguistically diverse students, meeting them where they are and providing rich opportunities for success.

SNP50686 | $24.99
**Leveled Text-Dependent Question Stems**

by Debra Housel

Written at a variety of grade level ranges, these text-dependent question stems allow teachers to differentiate content so all students can access and understand the concepts explored. Includes over 450 ready-to-use stems organized by comprehension skill.

SNP51475 | $19.99

**Connect to Text: Strategies for Close Reading and Writing**

by Jessica Hathaway

This resource supports teachers and students as they closely analyze text to improve reading comprehension and writing. Teachers will also learn how to effectively use close reading to help students learn the vital skill of finding and citing evidence from the text passages to write from sources.

SNP51505 | $39.99 | Available Spring 2015
Build students’ literacy skills with up-to-date guides for the exploration of rich, complex literature.

- Includes exemplars from the standards, Newbery Medal award-winning titles, classic literature, and popular authors
- Encourages readers to analyze story elements in multiple ways
- Develops comprehension skills through close-reading tasks, text-dependent questions, and cross-curricular activities
- Boosts vocabulary development and writing skills with text-based vocabulary practice and reader-response writing prompts

SNP40013 | $16.95
SNP40015 | $16.95
SNP40104 | $16.95
SNP40107 | $16.95
SNP40110 | $16.95
SNP40204 | $16.95
SNP40210 | $16.95
SNP40222 | $16.95
SNP40300 | $16.95
**Great Works:**
**Instructional Guides for Literature**

$16.95 each

**Suggested Grade Levels K–3**
- Alexander and the Terrible, Horrible, No Good, Very Bad Day SNP40108
- Are You My Mother? SNP40000
- Frog and Toad Together SNP40001
- Green Eggs and Ham SNP40002
- Henry and Mudge: The First Book SNP40106
- If You Give . . . Series Guide SNP40012
- Little Bear SNP40003
- My Father’s Dragon SNP40100
- Owl at Home SNP40009
- Poppleton in Winter SNP40006
- Put Me in the Zoo SNP40007
- Sarah, Plain and Tall SNP40102
- The Cat in the Hat SNP40011
- The Day the Crayons Quit* NEW SNP40015
- The Fire Cat SNP40010
- The Great Kapok Tree SNP40105
- The Mitten SNP40004
- The One and Only Ivan SNP40101
- The Pigeon Books* NEW SNP40013
- The Stories Julian Tells SNP40103
- The Very Hungry Caterpillar SNP40008

**Suggested Grade Levels 3–5**
- Because of Winn-Dixie SNP40218
- Charlotte’s Web SNP40019
- Freckle Juice* NEW SNP40110
- How to Eat Fried Worms* NEW SNP40104

**Suggested Grade Levels 4–8**
- A Wrinkle in Time SNP40217
- Bridge to Terabithia SNP40201
- Bud, Not Buddy SNP40202
- Dragonwings* NEW SNP40204
- Flora & Ulysses: The Illuminated Adventures SNP40111
- Hatchet SNP40206
- Holes SNP40207
- Island of the Blue Dolphins SNP40208
- M.C. Higgins, the Great SNP40209
- Maniac Magee* NEW SNP40210
- My Brother Sam Is Dead SNP40211
- Number the Stars SNP40212
- Roll of Thunder, Hear My Cry SNP40214
- The Adventures of Tom Sawyer SNP40200
- The Boy in the Striped Pajamas* NEW SNP40222
- The Dark Is Rising SNP40203
- The Giver SNP40205
- The Lion, the Witch and the Wardrobe SNP40121
- The Watsons Go to Birmingham—1963 SNP40216
- Tuck Everlasting SNP40215

**Suggested Grade Levels 9–12**
- Fahrenheit 451 SNP40301
- Of Mice and Men* NEW SNP40300
- Their Eyes Were Watching God SNP40306
- The Great Gatsby SNP40302
- The Odyssey SNP40303
- The Outsiders SNP40304
- To Kill a Mockingbird SNP40308

*Available Spring 2015

For samples and online ordering: www.shelleducation.com
Close Reading with Paired Texts

Grades K–5
by Lori Oczkus and Timothy Rasinski

Strengthen students’ fluency and reading comprehension skills by teaching them close reading strategies. With pencils, highlighters, or crayons in hand, students will read and analyze various types of texts to get the most out of the rich content. This easy-to-use resource encompasses reciprocal teaching strategies, text sets, text-dependent questions, and activities to build each student’s vocabulary, reading fluency, writing skills, and comprehension skills.

$19.99 each
Levels Item #
Level K SNP51356
Level 1 SNP51357
Level 2 SNP51358
Level 3 SNP51359
Level 4 SNP51360
Level 5 SNP51361

Available Spring 2015

TEST PREPARATION FOR LANGUAGE ARTS

TIME For Kids®: Practicing for Today’s Tests

Grades 2–6

Broaden students’ knowledge base and prepare them for Next Generation assessments by incorporating these engaging, rigorous practice exercises into their daily learning. Text types include:

• Informational text
• Literature passages
• Reader’s theater scripts
• Poems

$24.99 each
Levels Item #
Level 2 SNP51474
Level 3 SNP51436
Level 4 SNP51437
Level 5 SNP51438
Level 6 SNP51439

Available Spring 2015

To order call 877.777.3450
WRITING

Writing is Magic, Or Is It?

All Grades
by Mary McMackin and Jennifer Bogard

Support students’ writing by helping them integrate strategies from mentor texts.

• Dive deeply into multiple genres: narrative fiction, narrative nonfiction, opinion/argument, and informative/explanatory.

• Each chapter includes mentor texts that align to each genre and support students’ understanding of the texts and the strategies that the authors use to convey their messages.

SNP51482 | $39.99 | Available Spring 2015

SOCIAL STUDIES

Understanding Elections: What’s Your Vote?

Grades K–5

Enhance history and civics programs by introducing and exploring elections. These books feature rich primary sources and promote critical-thinking skills. The lessons provide interactive opportunities through discussions, simulations, and extension activities.

$15.99 each

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Grade</th>
<th>Item #</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Grades K–2</td>
<td>SNP51352</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grades 3–5</td>
<td>SNP51353</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Available Spring 2015

For samples and online ordering: www.shelleducation.com
ORDER FORM

Name __________________________________________
Title __________________________________________
School Name ______________________________________
School Address ______________________________________
City ___________________________ State/Prov. ________ Zip/Postal ________
Home Address ______________________________________
City ___________________________ State ______ Zip ________
Email Address ______________________________________

Ship to: □ Home Address  or  □ School Address

Please complete the following:
What grade do you teach? __________________________
Home Ph. (_____ ) _______________________ School Ph. (_____ ) _______________________

SALES TAX*
Residents of AL, AR, CA, CT, DC, FL, GA, IL, KS, KY, MA, MI, MN, MO, MS, NC, NJ, NV, OH, PA,
SC, SD, TX, VA please add applicable sales tax.

SHIPPING CHARGES
Order Amount Standard** 2nd Day**** OVERNIGHT****
0-$24.99 $4.50 Additional $5.99 Additional $15.99
$25-$249.99 15% Additional $15.09 Additional $19.99
$250+ 10% Additional 5% Additional 10%
Note: Orders cannot be delivered to a P.O. Box. Orders must be placed by 1pm Eastern time for
2nd Day and Overnight delivery. Available Mon.-Fri. No Sat. or Sun. delivery.

CANADIAN CHARGES
Add 13% of subtotal to all orders or call 800-858-7339 for ordering assistance.

FOREIGN CHARGES***
Add $30.00 for orders under $100.00. Add 30% for orders between $100.00 and $1,000.00. Add
25% for orders over $1,000.00.
Call 714-891-2273 for expedited shipping quote.

- Prices subject to change.
- Minimum order $10.00.
- All orders from individuals must be accompanied by payment.
- Non-public schools are subject to credit approval.
- Payable only in U.S. funds drawn on a U.S. bank. Outside U.S., please use U.S. funds:
Money Orders, VISA, or MasterCard only.

OUR GUARANTEE
We take pride in creating quality products for your classroom. If you are not satisfied
with any product, please return it within 90 days. We will issue a credit or return
your money—whichever you prefer.

For customer service, call 800-858-7339 6AM-5PM Pacific Time
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Page No.</th>
<th>Unit Price</th>
<th>Total Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
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<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ORDER TOTAL

*Sales Tax

**Standard Shipping Charges

***Foreign Charges

****Overnight or 2nd Day Delivery Surcharge

TOTAL ENCLOSED

Make checks payable and mail to:
Shell Education
Dept. S15SNP
5301 Oceanus Drive
Huntington Beach, CA 92649

Call: 877-777-3450 or Fax: 888-877-7606 • Online: www.shelleducation.com

I am enclosing:  
☐ Check  ☐ Purchase Order (PO. with valid signature must be included with order form.)

Credit Card:  
☐ Personal  ☐ School (VISA or MasterCard only)

Acct.# ____________________________________________________________

Expiration Date _____________________________________________________

Print Card Holder's Name ___________________________________________

Card Holder's Signature ____________________________________________

Phone Number (required for credit card purchase) (______)_________________
Educators need ongoing and effective professional development now more than ever. Teacher Created Materials and Shell Education have a combined 30 years of experience in training teachers and providing them with the professional books they need to help them sustain and apply what they learn.

We have an extensive list of training topics and flexible delivery options available. Or we will work with you to design a custom professional development plan for your school or district. For a list of our topics and background on our presenters, please visit us at www.tcmpub.com/professionaldevelopment or call us at 800-858-7339.

### Delivery Options

**Onsite Professional Development**
- Workshops
- Product In-Service

**Ongoing Coaching**
Our ongoing coaching support is targeted to specific professional learning goals and designed to keep educators on the path to success.

**Keynote Speaker**
Motivate and energize your staff with powerful presentations supported by key professional resources from our well-known authors and experts.

**Webinars**
Our most cost-effective and flexible option, webinars are a great tool to sustain learning and are especially beneficial for schools struggling to get staff together.

www.shelleducation.com • 800–858-7339